13 Acres

wellness

RETREAT
Thank you for booking with 13 Acres Wellness Retreat Center.
We're a wellness center focused on providing cozy and inviting,
nature-filled spaces for stays ranging from 1 night to 4 weeks.
During this time, we support guests on their journey by offering
daily meditation or yoga as well as personalized private
sessions for a more in-depth dive into your heart space. Some
guests also come to enjoy the stillness, spend close time with a
friend or loved one or just retreat into the space to rest/relax.
We welcome all, wherever the path finds you currently.

What's

INCLUDED

Each cabin has electrical outlets
Wall AC units
Space heater
Bed (full size, except Nirvana
which has a queen), bedding,
side tables
Coffee maker + basic coffee
supplies
Small desk
Hanging lamps
And are decorated by a local
interior designer.
Each cabin sleeps 2 guests
except Peace, Love & Harmony
that sleep up to 4.

Community
AREAS

Tribe Market: Gifts, Art Supplies &
More
Grab-And-Go Cafe: Open 24/7
offering coffee, tea, quick meals,
microwave, drinks, snacks and more.
Vegan and GF options available.
Restrooms (Outhouse building)
Heated outdoor shower to shower
under the stars!
Soap + Towels
Outdoor sink
Locally filtered water and cups in the
garden
Hammocks
Picnic Tables
Fire pit (bring supplies or purchase in
store)
Charcoal Grills (bring supplies)
Sunset Deck + Chairs
Hiking Trail that leads down to our
sacred forest & forest camp

Additional

OFFERINGS

Our Monthly Class Schedule is
Posted online. Our basic classes
included Meditation Sunday-Friday
from 9:00-9:45 AM and Yoga on
Saturday from 9:00-9;45. Additional
classes and pop-ups are offered
depending on the season!
Private Sessions for Personal
Growth Coaching, Couples
Coaching, Yoga, Sound Bath and
Meditation can also be booked on
our website.
Early/Late Check In options are
available on some bookings
(contact for details)
Pets are welcome (with fee)
Additional Day Guests are
welcome (will need guest pass)
Pool Passes can be purchased for
our neighboring retreat pool.

